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Abstract 
In economics, insurance and finance, value at risk (VaR) is a widely used measure of the risk of
loss on a specific portfolio of financial assets. For a given portfolio, time horizon, and probability
α, the 100α% VaR is defined as a threshold loss value, such that the probability that the loss on the
portfolio over the given time horizon exceeds this value is α. That is to say, it is a quantile of the
distribution of the losses, which has both good analytic properties and easy interpretation as a risk
measure. However, its extension to the multivariate framework is not unique because a unique
definition  of  multivariate  quantile  does  not  exist.  In  the  curent  literature,  the  multivariate
quantiles are related to a specific partial order considered in Rn, or to a property of the univariate
quantile that is desirable to be extended to Rn. In this work, we introduce a multivariate value at
risk  as  a  vector-valued  directional  risk  measure,  based  on  a  directional  multivariate  quantile,
which has recently been introduced in the literature. The directional approach alows the manager
to consider external information or risk preferences in her/his analysis. We have derived some
properties of the risk measure and we have compared the univariate VaR over the marginals with
the  components  of  the  directional  multivariate  VaR.  We  have  also  analyzed  the  relationship
between  some  families  of  copulas,  for  which  it  is  possible  to  obtain  closed  forms  of  the
multivariate VaR that we propose. Finaly, comparisons with other alternative multivariate VaR
given in the literature, are provided in terms of robustness.
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robustness. For univariate risks, theVaRis simply theα−quantile of the loss dis-
tribution function. Thus, theVaRis a risk measure easily interpretable, and it stil
remains the most popular measure used by risk managers. Unfortunately, a unique
definition of multivariateVaRis more complicated because there are diferent pos-
sible definitions of multidimensional quantiles that try to generalize some desir-
able properties of the univariate quantile. For instance, the proposals given by
[Koltchinski (1997)] of multivariate quantiles as inversions of mappings, multi-
variate quantiles in terms based on norm minimization as in [Chaudhuri (1996)],
multivariate quantiles as level-sets given by [Fernández-Ponce and Suárez-Llorens
(2002)], multivariate quantiles based on depth functions developed in [Serfling
(2002)], and finaly, multivariate quantiles based on projections as in [Fraiman and
Pateiro-López (2012)], [Halin et al. (2010)], [Kong and Mizera (2012)].
Curently business and financial activities generate data for which it has been
shown that it is insufficient to consider single real-value measures over marginal
aspects, in order to quantify risks jointly associated to the data. For instance, one
of the drawbacks detected in the global banking regulatoryBasel I is the sol-
vency and liabilities dependence among the financial institution branches, or even
the domino efect in the markets that could be generated by dependence among
filial products. Thus, the solvability of each individual branch may strongly be af-
fected, not only by its activities, but also by the level of dependence among al the
branches. In consequence, it is necessary to quantify the risk, considering both the
multivariate nature of the data and the dependence among the marginal risks.
InBasel II, a new liquidity regulation was proposed in order to avoid the weakness
detected in the 2007-2009 crisis; but these regulations have to be complemented
by internal models in the institutions, in order to obtain beter hedge results. These
models have to include multivariate risk measures computable in high dimensions
and also, to consider possible internal and external risks, even if the nature of those
risks is strongly heterogeneous.
In recent decades, literature devoted to extend theVaRmeasure to the multivari-
ate seting has been published. For instance, bivariate versions have been studied
in [Arbia (2002)], [Tibileti (2001)], [Nappo and Spizzichino (2009)]. Also, for
multivariate distributions in general, some notions ofVaRhave been introduced
(e.g. [Lee and Prékopa (2012),Embrechts and Pucceti (2006),Cousin and Di
Bernardino (2013)]).[Embrechts and Pucceti (2006)] linked the risk measure to
the level surface defined when the distribution function of riskXor the survival
function accumulate someα-value, which is considered as a quantile surface. Re-
cently, [Cousin and Di Bernardino (2013)] introduced a new notion of multivariate
VaRbased on those level surfaces studied in [Embrechts and Pucceti (2006)]. They
commented that considering the whole surface as a risk measure could induce in-
terpretation problems. Therefore, they defined the multivariateVaRas the mean of
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the points belonging to the surface considered in [Embrechts and Pucceti (2006)]
and hence, the output is a point with the same dimension as the random vector of
losses. Specificaly, they define theupper–orthant Value–at–Risk(lower–orthant
Value–at–Risk) atα–level ((1−α)–level) as the conditional expectation ofX, given
thatXstands in theα-set of its distribution (survival) function.
In this paper, we introduce adirectional multivariate Value at Risk, based on the
extremality level sets introduced in [Laniado et al. (2012)], which permit the con-
cept of directional multivariate quantile to be defined. The extremality level sets
are surfaces defined by folowing the same idea as in [Embrechts and Pucceti
(2006)] but linked to rotations of the multivariate distribution; that is, a directional
approach is considered. We share with [Cousin and Di Bernardino (2013)] the idea
that a multivariateVaRseen as a surface could bring problems in relation to its
interpretation. Hence, we highlight the idea of considering the multivariateVaRas
a vector-valued point that defines the vertex of an oriented orthant in the direction
of analysis. The vertex is obtained using the mean ofXto fix a reference system.
The risk measure that we propose considers the high dimension nature of the real
problems, and the dependence among the risks is implied in the analysis. Finaly,
we give the possibility of considering manager preferences, introducing a parame-
ter of directionu. For instance, directions like the maximum variability given for
the principal components in the portfolio, or the assets weight composition could
be more interesting to analyze than the classic directions given for the information
summarized in the survival or cumulative distribution functions. Besides, the direc-
tional approach alows us to give bounds for theVaRrelated to linear combination
of random variables, mainly when they are statisticaly dependent.
We have proved properties of the directionalVaRthat we consider as relevant for a
multivariate risk measure, such as consistency with respect to a particular stochas-
tic order and tail subadditivity in the mean loss direction, as wel as some invariance
properties. We have compared the components of the directional multivariateVaR
with the univariateVaRon the marginals, in order to show that the vector given by
theVaRon the marginals provides incomplete information about the joint risk.
We have also obtained closed expressions of theVaRwhen bivariate copulas are
considered or when a multivariate Archimedean’s copulas governed the depen-
dence among the components of the portfolio. Finaly, we wil present comparisons
in terms of robustness with the alternative vector-valued multivariateVaR, intro-
duced by [Cousin and Di Bernardino (2013)].
The paper is structured as folows. In Section 2, we introduce some preliminary
concepts and notation necessary in order to understand the main contributions of
the paper. In Section 3, thedirectional multivariate Value at Risk(V aRuα(X))isintroduced and we provide analytic properties, which can be viewed as extensions

























































































































































































































































































Besides, ifRuXhas a quasi-concavity cumulative distribution, then
?RuV aR−u1−α(X)
?
i≥V aR1−α([RuX]i), for al i= 1, .., n,
whereRuis the orthogonal transformation defined in (2.1).
The proof is straightforward from Proposition3.6and Proposition4.2. Therefore,
by linking the previous results we have the folowing inequality for al pairs(u, α),
(−u,1−α).
V aRuα(X)?uV aR−u1−α(X). (4.1)
This relationship alows us to define adirectional upper VaRand adirectional
lower VaRin a similar way to [Embrechts and Pucceti (2006)] and [Cousin and Di
Bernardino (2013)], but with a unified notation. Specificaly, we have introduced
the folowing definitions:
Theupper VaR in directionuis,
V aRuα(X) =V aRuα(X), (4.2)
Thelower VaR in a directionuis,
V aRuα(X) =V aR−u1−α(X). (4.3)
An example of these concepts is displayed in Figure3, where we can see in a
bivariate normal distribution, theupper VaR in directionu= (1√5,2√5)for a levelof riskα= 0.3, and the corespondinglower VaR in direction−uand level
risk1−α. Note that we can describe in the plot types of asymptotes for the
quantile curves, furthermore these asymptotes wil be the univariate quantiles for
each marginal of the rotated random vectorRuXat the sameα, where the rotation
matrixRuis the same as in (2.1). These asymptotes can be seen as a generalization
of those defined in [Belzunce et al. (2007)] for the quantile curves in the classical
directions.
Another practical situation where the link between the multivariateVaRand the
univariateVaRis interesting (see e.g. [Embrechts and Pucceti (2006),Wang et
al. (2013),Bernard et al. (2014)]), is when it is necessary to give bounds of the
univariateVaRover a linear transformation of the marginal losses; for instance,
when the transformation by the portfolio weights vector is considered, i.e., when
the objective random variable is
Z=w?X,
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Figure 3: Lower and upperV aRuα(X)withu= (1√5,2√5)andα= 0.3for abivariate Normal.
wherewis the vector of the portfolio weights. Since it is difficult to obtain the
VaRofZmainly when the components of the portfolio are not independent, there
is special interest in obtaining at least a bound forV aRα(Z). Fortunately, we can
give an upper-bound using our directional approach.
Proposition 4.4.Letu=− w|w|be the unitary vector in direction of the portfolio
weights. Ifx∈ QX(α,u), thenw?x≥V aRα(Z).
The proof is given in the Appendix.
Specificaly as a consequence of Proposition4.4, we have that
w?V aR−
w
||w||α (X)≥V aRα(Z). (4.4)
This result is another justification to consider a directional approach of the multi-
variateVaR, as wel as its utility in financial applications.
5 Directional multivariateVaRand copulas
Researchers refer to copulas as "the multivariate distribution functions whose one-
dimensional marginal distributions are uniform in[0,1]". For an extensive discus-
sion of copulas, we refer the reader to [Nelsen (2006)]. This powerful tool alows
the definition of scale-free measures of dependence and families of multivariate
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distributions. Two aspects are important in multivariate distributions, the distribu-
tion of the marginals and the dependence structure among them. The concept of
copula fuly describes the overal structure of dependence between the marginal
variables and provides a global model for their stochastic behavior. The impor-
tant result that links these two aspects is Sklar’s theorem that alows, in terms of a
copula, to write the multivariate distribution function as,
F(x1,· · ·, xn) =C(F1(x1),· · ·, Fn(xn)), (5.1)
whereFis the join distribution function,F1, .., Fnits marginals distribution and
Cthe copula, which according to Sklar’s theorem always exists. The copulas be-
come a powerful tool to find closed expression of multivariate quantiles for special
families of copulas. For example, in finance when the losses are modeled in per-
centage terms, it is of practical importance to find closed expressions for the risk
measures expressed in terms of the copula since the support of the losses wil be
the unitary hyper cube of dimensionn.
Hence, the objective of this section is to analyze how theV aRuα(X)can be ob-tained in terms of some families of copulas. The first result shows the representa-
tion of theV aRuα(X)restricted to bivariate copulas. LetXbe a bivariate randomvector with marginals uniformly distributed in the interval[0,1]. In this case, the
distribution function ofXis a copula with densityc(·,·). It is wel known that
E[X] = (12,12). Note that assumingn= 2, a directionu= (u1, u2)can becharacterized by a angleθsuch thattanθ=u2/u1, and then,u= (cosθ,sinθ).









, if cos(θ)?= 0,?(w1, w2) :w1∈[0,1], w2=12
?, if cos(θ) = 0.(5.2)
Therefore, given a directionθ,V aRuα(X)is characterized by its first componentand the second one is obtained using (5.2). Now, the first component can be ob-




whereDθ(w1)is given by the intersection of the unitary square[0,1]×[0,1]and the
oriented quadrant with direction determined byθand vertex(w1, lθ(w1)). Specifi-
caly,Dθ(w1)can be expressed in terms of the unknownw1by using the semi-lines





























































Figure4shows a case of the regionDθ(w1)withθ∈(π4,π2)being the solution to(5.4), a point over the linelθ. In summary, we can obtainV aRuα(X)for a givenbivariate vector with copula densityc(·,·).
Now, we wil focus on the Archimedean family of copulas broadly used in the
literature whose definition is the folowing:
















Figure 4: Quadrant given byθ∈(π4,π2)and vertex over the linelθ.
Definition 5.1(Archimedean Copulas).Letφ: [0,1]→ [0,∞)be a continuous,
convex and strictly decreasing function withφ(1) = 0. Letφ−1(·)be a pseudo-
inverse function ofφ(·). Then an Archimedean copulaC(v1,· · ·, vn)is defined
by
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C(v1,· · ·, vn) =φ−1(φ(v1) +· · ·+φ(vn)). (5.5)
In this case, for ann-dimensional random variable with distribution function as






Moreover, ifXhas a survival copulaC˘belonging to the Archimedean family with
generator˘φ(·), the equivalent Sklar’s representation gives the relation¯FX(x1,· · ·, xn) =
C˘(¯F1(x1),· · ·,¯Fn(xn)), where¯Fis the join survival function and¯F1, ..,¯Fnits







Remember that if a vectorXhas a copulaC, then the survival copula of1−X
wil also beC. Therefore, ifX d=1−X, then the copula ofXand its survival
copula are the same; for example, Frank’s copula in the Archimedean family holds
this property as wel as the eliptical family of copulas. Then, in this case the closed
expression forV aReα(X)is the reflection point ofV aR−e1−α(X)with respect to thepoint(12,· · ·,12).Now we wil present some examples using some Archimedean copulas. Firstly, we
are going to use Frank’s subclass to present an example ofV aRuα(X)for any direc-tionuin the bivariate case. Later we wil present some comparisons between the
lower orthant VaR≡V aRα(X)and theupper orthant VaR≡V aRα(X)devel-oped by [Cousin and Di Bernardino (2013)] with theV aRuα(X)but consideringan-dimensional copula belonging to Clayton’s subclass. Let’s define these two
subclasses.




















































































































































































































































We have considered the scenarios forX2, described in Table2. The procedure is
the folowing: firstly, we have generated a non-contaminated sampleXω,ω= 0
with 5000 observations and we calculate bothV aRe0.1(X)andV aR0.1(X).Secondly, we have used the contamination model (6.1) taking values forωfrom
1%to10%. Then, we generated for eachω,5000samples ofX1with an ex-
pected value of outliersω%. We have evaluated the risk measure as wel as the
percentage of variation for each level of contamination, performing this procedure
100times and we have reported the average ofP Vωin the folowing plots. The













Figure 7: Percentage of variation of the measures varying the variances
first scenario suggests outliers given by changes on the variance of the marginals,
which are difficult to detect in practice. We can see in Figure7that the behavior
ofV aRe0.1(X)is beter than that coresponding toupper-VaRin [Cousin and DiBernardino (2013)] for any level of contamination. "Beter", in this context, means
thatP Vωis smaler. The second scenario considers changes in al the components










Figure 8: Percentage of variation of the measures varying the covariance matrix
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of the covariance matrix. The results are reported in Figure8that shows again the
beter behaviour ofV aRe0.1(X)with respect to robustness. The last scenarios con-sist of changes in the mean. Firstly, we afected the first component of the mean
and then we afected the second one and finaly both of them simultaneously.
Figure9summarizes the results. As we can see,V aRe0.1(X)shows robustnessunder the presence of outliers of high dimension, but an extra-sensitivity under
outliers in a unique component. The use of the mean of the random loss as the cen-
tral point in the definition of ourV aRcould be the cause of this lack of robustness.





























a)∆µ= [0,25]? b)∆µ= [25,0]? c)∆µ= [25,25]?
Figure 9: Percentage of variation of the measures varying al the parameters
7 Conclusions
In this paper we have defined a multivariate extension of the classical risk measure
VaRbased on a directional multivariate quantile recently introduced in the liter-
ature. Specificaly, we have proposed thedirectional multivariate Value at Risk
(V aRuα(X)) as a tool to analyze a portfolio ofnheterogeneous and dependentrisks considering external information or manager preferences.
We have analyzed the analytic properties of V aRuα(X)in the same way as the[Artzner et al. (1999)]’s axiomatic. We have provided some invariance proper-
ties as wel as consistency and tail subadditivity property, which are desirable in
a risk measure. We have shown relations between the components of the output
ofV aRuα(X)with respect to the coresponding univariateVaRover the marginals.A link between the univariateVaRover the linear transformation using the portfo-
lio weights vectorw, and the value of this transformation overV aR−
w
||w||α (X)is
given. We have also presented closed expressions forV aRuα(X)in terms of somefamilies of copulas, considering particular dimensions or particular directions.
Finaly we have presented a simulation study of robustness comparing the behav-
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